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46 The Queen has Done it AU:,

Fifty-five years ago, Jouri and LEIGIT
HUNT, respectively publisher and editor of
the Examiner, aLondon paper of great abil-
ity and boldness, were prosecuted, tried,
convicted, imprisoned, and fined, for the
heavy offence ofhaving described the Prince
of Wales, (afterward, the fourth and fattest
GEORGE,) as "an Adonis of fifty." The
stout gentleman represented "the Majesty
of England," during his father's insanity,
and it was sedition to laugh at him. So
found the Htrwrs, each of whom had to
pay a fine of $2,500 and suffer two years'
imprisonment. Half a century ago, Royal-
ty was an edged tool to play with, in Eng-
land—es this case of the HuNTs proved.
British Judges may have accepted the old
proverb that "a cat may look at a King,"
but they held that a newspaper-man must
not jest upon the pinguidity of Princes.
Ten years later, however, a elialig‘e took
place. CAROLINE of Brunswick,•the..iiiitOr
tunae. and ill-treated wife of " the Adonit
of fifty," was placed upon her trial, in the
House of Lords, upon the heaviest charge
that could be made against any wedded wo-
man, be she Queen or queen, and the news-
papers were not checked when they slan-
dered or ridiculed her. This was a change
indicating that Royalty was fallen to a dis-
count in what used to be called "Merry
England." A Queen was libelled, ridi-
culed, abused, and the law did not take any
notice. •

Years rbited on. GEonon the -Fourth
had passed away, " unwept, unhonored,
and unsung." Ilis brother Wr-LmAsr,who
had visited: New York, when a midship-
man, towards the close of Our greatRevo-
lutionary contest, succeeded to the crown,
and made himself very popular, for a riffle,
by placing himself at. the head of the na-
tional movement for Parliamentary Re-
form. Ere that measure was completed
he had changed his mind. His wife, a
Tory of the Tories,- influenced him, with
alarms of revolution, and he became very
anxious to part with his Liberal Ministry.
At last, towards the close of 1834,.he dis-
missed his Ministry, of which Lord MEL-
non= was head, and placed himself and
the country in the hands of 117"EutnoroN,
PEEL, and LYNDHURST. The Times, on
the 15th of November, 1834, made a brief
but. emphatic announcement, generally be-
lieved to have been written by Lord Chan-
cellor BnononAm, that " the King had dis-
missed the Ministry, and that the Queen
had done it all." - There was no doubt
as ,to the fact. The Ministry had been
dismissed, suddenly and sharply, and it
was ,Queen ADELAIDE'S counsel that had
it clone. How the Tories raved against
the newspaper's plain assertion ! How the
King threatened and blustered How the
Liberals chuckled ! How the millions hinted
the petticoat influence which had expelled
theist friends ! How the Times defied all
legal interference—these are matters of
history. The King's wife had been scorn-
fully held up to popular contempt and
hatred, but nothing was done. A few
months later, indeed, when the first Peel
Cabinet was broken, the Melbourne Minis-
try were replaced—all but one ; all but
BROUGHAM, who had toldthe people, "The
Queen has done it all." Against him the
royal fiat had passed—whoever else went
back into office, the paragraphist in the
Times was to be forever excluded—a politi-
cal Peri, shut out from the Paradise of
place.

Years rolled on, and VICTORIA sat on the
British throne. Hitherto she has been
well treated by the press. The only oc-
casions on which she was subjected to per-
sonal animadversion were because she too
easily credited scandalous rumors against
Lady FLORA HASTINGS ; because she suf-
fered herself to lie misled, in 1830, by the
Camarilla which her Ministers -had Placed
around her, and because, in later years,
she had 'permitted her husband to adVise
her upon affairs of State. However, these
-were but passing clouds. Now a tornado-
is threatened, and Queen VICTORIA'S in--
terf&ence with public matters has, ere this,
been made the subjectof a party discussion
in the House of Commons.

It may be said, " The Queen can do no
*Wrong.", This is a constitutional dictum
generally accepted in' England, but itonly
means that the Queen can do nothing, as
Queen, but by her alliViters, who, and not
herself; are responsible. Queen VICTORIA
reigns, but does notrule. She cannot, per-
sonally, appoint any one to the smallest
clerkship in any public. department. She
has no'power. She is part of the State pa-
geantry—and a costly part,. too.

The* British policy laid down by PAL-
3iERSTON and RUSSELL, after the Confer;
efee-a terrible.failure—was ended, is that
war-with Germany must be avoided. Vic-
TontA's predilections for Germany are so
well known over Eurive that the news
papers in most countries declare "the idea
is ;prevalent that Queen VICTORIA would
abdicate Sooner than consent to a war with
Germany." • The British press goes beyond
this. The Banner of Ulster, publishedliC
the north of Ireland, thus states the case :

Now the Queen has never disguised her Germanpredilections. She has gone out of the way to mut-.
test them, even whili her ministers were denouncing.
German aggressions as "outrageous," "infamous;"
and "iniquitous." Her brother-In-law, the Duke
of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, whose mighty dominions
embrace a population as large as the borough
of Belfast, has acted as fugleman to German
despotism, against tho constitutional monarchy
of free, enlightened, Protestant Denmark. It was
early whispered throughout Germany that in this
disreputable. course ire hcid the Queen's sympathy
and good wishes; and as this idea became prove-
lent, so did German pretensions advance in inso-
lence, and in a supercilious contempt 'of all re-
straints of public law and International rights.
This idea was further encuuraged and fostered by
the ostentatious alacrity with which Baron Von
Beast, when he arrived in London accredited to
the Conierence, was invited to visit the Queen at
Osborne. This baron is the president minister
of Saxony, and, like most German ministers, tho-
roughly unprincipled and *unscrupulous. Ho has
distinguished himself by the vehemence of his hos-
tility to Denmark, and the tierce recklessness with
which he denounced the London treaty of 1852, to
which, as minister of Saxony, ho had pledged his
sovereign's faith. Finding in him a 'most fitting
tool, the Federal Diet-selected him as its represents.-
live at. the Conference ; and scarcely had he arrived
in London when he was summated to participate In
the-German Councils at Osborne, while to make
this honor the more marked, no other minister was
invited. Even diplomatic etiquette was broken through,ova Von !trust was received without being introduced
by Lord Russell, as Ministerfor Foreign Affairs.

The German papers gladly trumpeted this sig-
nal mark of sympathy with German policy. Then
Prince Alfred was ordered to visit Berlin, where
he was decorated by the King of ?merle. with the
Order of the Black Eagle. This was noticed even
In the Times as a "questionable honor." But a
low duys slier, one of those rare occasions ()Nimrod
wiien the queen now condescends to appear la pub-
lic. She had a select •reception at Buckingham
Palace; and to show how much value such* "ques-
tionable honors" are. silo wore conspicuously the
Prussian Order of Louisa, which by its institution
is strictly confined to Prussians by birth or natural-
ization. This display became the more remarkable
act] signiticattfrom the fact that Court etiquette
prohibits the wearing of any foreign "Order by the
Severeign;uniess In compliment to some foreign
Prince who may be present.

In this way the Queen's unfortunate German pre-
dilections were manifested, even while the kingdom
was tilled with indignation at the savage ferocity
will, which Prussia conducted the war against Den-
mark. •

This is severe, and would have been prose-
cuted as sedition half a century ago. But
it is true, • and its bold utterance shows
how the popularity of Queen VICTORIA-
has declined. We neetliot here refer to
the belief that the Quern's mind has been
warped since her husband's death. • •

Mr. DISRAELI'S motion, in the Commons,
nominally censures the Ministry. It is to
" express: to her Majesty the great regret
of the House that while the course pursued
by her Majesty's Government, has failed to
maintain their avowed policy of upholding
the integrity and independence of Den-
mark, it has lowered the just influence of
this country in the councils ofEurope, and
thereby diminished the securities of peace."

In reality, this is a vote of censure on
Queen VICTORIA herself, for the ministerial
policy is believed to have been dictated by
her. If the vote be carried, the British
Monarchy will receive the heaviest -blow
given•to it since the deposition of JASIES
ETIIART in 1688. Queen VicToutx may ac-
cept the lesson. If she persist, she may
find herself, ere long, a pensioned exile in
her beloved.Germany.

If liztonslitirr 'were now alive, how
forcibly would he feel the difference be-
tween the• past, when a poor jest cost him
fine and • imprisonment,' and the saucy
present, wten journalists'freely canvass and
severely condemn the Sovereign's policy,
and an EX-Minister, still one of the Queen's.
Privy potyacillors, actually proposes that
the Tlouse of Commons shall pass a vote,of
censure upon her 1- • •

Steamtir Spoken.
ST. Jour; (N. B.), July 16,—The Bavaria, from

New York for Southampton, was boarded ott Oape
Boon at fo4 o'olookQa Thurochty morning: -

LXTTKR FROM "OCCASIONAL."
WASUINGTON, July 13, 1864

After three days of suspense and block-
tide, a reasonable sense of safety Kerns to
have•dispelled the uneasiness felt so gene-
rally in this community since Mont*
morning. Having reached Washington by
the train which left New York on Sunday
'evening, the last that has arrived since that
period, I may be able to write understand-
ingly of the extraordinary situation ofaffairs
at the Federal capital. That the events
which have partially surrounded Washing
ton with a strong rebel army, rind practi-
cally blockaded us, cutting us off in fact
from all communication by land with Bal-
timore and Philadelphia—that these( events
were unexpected in the highest military
quarters, and were therefore almost unpre-
pared for, is only too true. As I have said,
there is now a reasonable sense of safety,
put therconay be impending danger. If
*Ot eed the rebefforce is as large as it is
clAtiliis.4d-to be, two facts will stand to the4 *creda••l&it:s9hatlers: the celerity of its move-
ments and.:theNeccess with which these

rnovenientslittlie been hidden from the Go-
venal-1611T The march from Richmond into
Maryland; and to within a few miles of
Washington, was undoubtedly a danger-
ous achievement. The rebels seem to have
resolved, if necessary, to abandon Rich-
mond, and to combine all their energies be
a desperate assault upon Washington. They
know, as we know, that Washington is
more valuable to our side than fifty Rich-
morls.. Never before was thc 'former so
worth saving as now ; and never, per con-sequence, would its possession have been
of So much moral and military iniportanee
to the enemies of the Republic. But the
available resources for . its defence are
enormous ; and the manner in which they
are developed and organized is only a new
proof of the wealth, the power, andalie
military accumulations at the Federal' caa: ,"
tal. Apart from the ample fortifications
all around us, and the' heavy columns
thrown into them in a few hours, there is
an army here in the various Departments.
These are not trained soldiers, it is true;
but they 'could be very effective iu the
forts, or in the streets, in case of au attack
from a formidable force. They are. sonie-

, what accustomed to the duty to which they
are now called, not alone because it is
reasonable to say that they have been ex-
pecting this call; but because they have
been engaged ill the navy yard, at the
arsenaltand in the quartermaster and.com-
missary departments, and have thus been
in constant contact with the efforts of
the Gdvernment to • crush the rebel-
lion. There is, besides, another ele-
ment that 111114" be sternly relied on, not-
withstanding the presence of so many sym-
pathizers with treason—the 'property hold-
ers.. These men do not so envy the condi-
tion of such cities as Richmond and
Charleston as to be ready to surrender
Washington to the desperate and merci-
less rule of the despoiler of the South-
ern people. • They know what the
future of Washington would be if

• it could be taken. They know that once
taken, it would be taken back at whatever
cost. But they know more than this : that

• the rebels would have.no time to discrimi-
nate between supposed friends and open
foes, and would strike with a heavy and a
savage hand. Even if Lee's whole
column should be detached. from Rich-
mond, leaving iu GeneralGrant's cus-
tody the shell without the , kernel, -and
be hurled against Washington, we should
hold our ground. $o much for our own
situation. But what of the adverse slice ?

Giving the rebels all tfie prestige they have
iron in this last demonstration, the whole
invasion only assumes the dimensions of a
reckless venture to make a last stand.
They are far away from their supplies.
Itmay be said that they can live upon the
country they ravage ; but this can only be
temporary. The rebels have learned long
ago that • however the Union soldiers may
sometimes (to the shame of those who are
guilty) destroy and desolate, yet that it is
the Union Government :that repairs and
revenges such Wrongs.; and, as in the
case of Maryland, save- even those'
who, in their blind zeal, welcomed rebel
spoilers to their estates: Besides, without
attempting to disclose what is now in-
tended to press back and put down this in-
vasion, we cannot forget that unless it has
speedy success it must haVe speedy
ruin, and that its success will only be
the beginning of a new ruin. But
these thotights have doubtless been at
work in other minds, and, though we
have a sort of sad satisfaotion in re-
Viewing them, . they are entitled to a
'certain importance, . in rating the cost
and chances of this new and menacing
emergency. I say mensing emergency,
and 1 count the words as I write them. :For •

if we are not able to meet all these recur-
ring perils with a certain moral firmness,we are on the' eve of a terrible humilia,
tion. And they who have it not are half
consenting to a nation's downfall. Such
citizens habitually dwell on the cata-
logue of death and debt, • written in
bloody characters in the last three years,

• and count our disasters and vexations
with a grim fanaticism, as men say their
prayers and tell their beads on the way to
the scafibld. The rosary of such despond-
cuts fear, too often a source of new
sorrows. T4cs, linger over .the calamities
of war, on the horrors of high prices and
heavy debts, and all the kindred evils and
accidents of the .times, including military
failures and civic incapacity, as if they
only desired to make themselves more nerd

vous, timid, and despairing. Now, admit-
ting all they say and gloom over, let us ask
such citizens what they propose to do
They must choose between a resolution to
Support the Government and a resolution
to recognize the rebellion. I take it that
there will be little hesitation among the
people generally in makipg their election.
We have only to reflect a moment to find
which is the right and the only side. But
to assume it, freely and promptly, we must
agree to bear all our burdens in the same
spirit. We cannot be good patriots if we
bewail all the hard necessities of the war,
and coniume.• our ,limirs in angry coin-
plaints and 'dismal forebodings: There is
such a deep and fathomless profound of
humiliation and wosuch a future of
wretchedness and inferiority in the bare
idea of our consent to disunion, that the
sharp afflictions and results of the war
become in comparison so' many blessings,
because so many preparations for the mighty
task of saving the inestimable boon of Per 7
sonal Liberty and a stable government.
Every man has. his share of labor allotted
to him in the course of these events,

and thousands heretofore exempt will
soon be, indeed, they are now, I calledupon,to assist in the great duty. If, brany,
mischance,. the rebel foe can gain admis-
sion here, •fhey will soon convince us of
the difference between submitting to our
own. temporary grievances and privations,
and yielding to such masters as they are.
No doubt .the property of every leading
loyal man, if not his life, is even now
marked out for sacrifice. • The fate that
Hefei GoVernor Bradford's mansion in
Maryland, on the easy philosophy of " re-
tal ation,"' would notneed much incitement
for bad nien to induce its repetition in this
city, where there arc many who have gone
far beyond Governor B. in devotion to the
Republic. Hownecessary, then, fortvery-
body not so near the scat of constant.
danger to . bear and forbear ! Our parent,"
child, or friend is always dearest to us
when he is in peril. We may love him
when he is with us, and when he is safe,.
but our whole soul is awake with solicitude
when his life is threatened. And so of our
dear country. Shall we fail in our love for
her, and be misled by the sophisms of her
assailants' now when she is hemmed in

,by a wild and. many-wcaponed throng?
Ought w.e not the rather stand ready 'to
endure more sacrifices for her ? Wo to the
man or men who neglect thissolemn appeal
in so darkan hour ! I learn that the prices of
every necessary oflifehavegreatlyadvanced
since yesterday,and that flour is to-day $25
per barrel and potatoes $5 per bushel.
These are •panic rates; and they Cannot,

last. But it is gratifying to see how brave-
ly our people bete bear it. They know
that many of those who charge these
rates have large stocks on hand, pur-
chased months ago, and that these stocks
arc now to be used ae'a new means of
coining profits out, of a people's wants,,,
and yet no threats or outbreaks are heard
of. Of course the Government will inter-
pose to arrest this heartless extortion, prac-
ticed in too many cases upon the families
of the brave men now fighting for our
country, unless the blockade is raised. •
Thiswas (bine in 1861 in the blockade of
Washington, )(In excellent compensation.
Let it be repeated now, and let vengeance
fall swift and surd on all who stand in
the way of humanity and patriotism. I
am so assured of the patriotisin of
our own people, here and elSeivhere,
that these examples of personal rapacity
and of national endurance cannot fail-tO:be
useful in more ',hail one respect. They
will awaken a new deterMination in the
popular heart----a determination to beat . all
for the common cause, and to giVe rip
everythieg but honor,. rather than that :
cause should fail. : :••

2 P. 31.---WErnTEsDAv.—As I write we
have news from. offer front, which looks
as if the rebels were making a new
diversion. They must have been se-
verely repulsed last night. The firing
could be heard distinctly in the. city. Our
loss is considerable, but the work was done
with effective ettllantry, the Gth Corps lead-
ing the way, or bearing the brunt. These
veterans stand fire like iron men. It is now
supposed that we are to beattacked in force
at other points, as the rebels are marching
from the Blair Farm to the eastern, and, if
possible, the southern side of the Capital.
We are ready for them at whatever point
they assail us. And should this prove to
be so, the invasion will be a greater catas-
trophe for them than when they twice
sought to invade Pennsylvania. Another
opinion is that they are all now across•
the Potomac, as if to complete
this parallel. We, ought to have in
our front at least eighty thousand men
ofall arms, not enough of which is, how-
ever., cavalry. The damage done our
railroads by the late rebel movements, was
by these horsemen. The great horse
brigades are directly under Grant, whose
'work is proceeding with surpassing resole
tier]. Ire now seems to be more than ever
-the Master of the situation.l An ordinary
man would have been tempted faint his
post by what was made.to seem a fonnida-
Ne demonstration on Washington ; but he
contented hiMselfwith sending word and
troops, find steadily pursued the business hehacrin hand.

• -I am not quitezure tbip letter will reachyou. We have. had nothing from home
since Monday, and I trust these rough
notes to the chances. Great events, and I
trust great victories, are instore for us. ,

OccAsrowAr.:

2,T. RICHARD Vaux has been 'chosen
president of Girard College. We presume
he will soon favor us with another of his
stupid essays on education. It is almost a
pity that Mr GIRARD did not make it in-
cumbent upon a director or officer of his
college that be should write sensible Eng-
lish and talk common sense.

WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, July 15
RECRUITING IN REBEL' STATES

Regulations for recruiting In rebel States for loyal,
States have been issued. It is provided that recruit-
ing agents must have a letter of appointment from
the State Executive.

The particular hold of a State in whicheach agent
Is to operiffo is to be specified in the letter of ap-
pointment.

Experiencotasshown that these agents should not
be Paid for each recruit, but that, they should have a
fixed compensation for their services, otherwise
fraudulent practices may be resorted to fur the pc--
cuniary benefit for the agent, to the great prejudice
of the State and military service.

All recruiting agents will be subject to the rules
and articles of war, and it is made the duty of ihe
commanding officer of the army department or dis-
trict In which recruiting agents operate, and of corm-
mending officers of rendezvous, to circler back to his
State, or arrest and hold for trial, as ho may deem
best, any recruiting agent who shall commit frauds
upon the.Government or recruits, or who shall vie-
late the instructions Issued to govern this recruit-
ment, or be guilty of any offence against military
law.

No man shall be recruited• who is already in the
militiry service as a soldier, teamster, laborer,
guide, Cc., or who is so employed by the military
authorities as to be of importance to military ope:
relive. Recruits procured in accordance with the
act quoted' must be delivered by the recruiting
agents •at one of the following-named rendezvous,
biz: Camp Casey, Washington, D.C., for northeast
Virginia ; camp near Fortress Monroe, Virginia, for
southeast Virginiel Camp Newbern, North Caro-
lina, for North Carolina ;Camp Hilton Head, Smith
Carolina, for South Carolinaand Florida ; camps at
Vicksburg, Mississippi, for Mississippi; Camp
Nashville, Tennessee, for Georgia and Alabama.

When recruited at the rendezvous it shall be trig.
duty of the United States officers there to have the
recruits. promptly examined,-and if fiacelito4 l, to,
have them immediately mustered into,iltellnitid
States service, properly provided for and sent to•
regiments for which they may have been enlisted or
'assigned, or to such other regiments as the service
may require. The aforesaid rendezvous are regard-
ed as military posts, and will be conducted as such
under the immediate orders of the War Depart-
ment, as issued through the Adjutant General's
office ; but department and army commanders are
desired to exercise a supervision over them as com-
log within the lim#ts of their departments, and
to make any reports to that office concerning them
which .may be advisable. If it is desired to
put any of the volunteer recruits obtained under
this act into service as substitutes before or after
draft, they must be sent without expense to the Go-
vernment, by the recruiting agent, to the district in
which the prlt elpal is enrolled, and there be mus-
tered in by the provost marshal, who will issue thepioper Substitutitti papers. • --

"

It is made the duty of commanding 'officers to-
afford to recruitingagents all such facilities as they
can provide without detriment to thepublic service,
and to prevent recruiting by unauthorized parties;

CONSULS RECOGNIZED
The President has recognized H. Onerststna

Consul of Prussia at Chicago, and 6tovaxxt•Laust
A.VEZZAINNI. as vice consul of Italy in New Yorlt. •

MIDSOURL
BURNINO 01, SIX STEAMERS

ST. Louis, July 15.—Tho steamboats Woken:it!,
Glaigow, Sunshine, Oherokee, Northerner, and
E. F. Dix were burned at the levee early this
morning. The loss wilt probably reach half a
lion.

[SECOND DESPA.TCII.]
—DICTMLS OH TIIE UONYLAGR&TION—LOBI3 icsoo,ooo—

Sr. Louis, July 15.—The most disastrous steam-
boat fire that has occurred here for several years
took place this morning.

The following steamers wore burned :

The E. F. Dix, valued at s.so,ooo,—and insured for
322,600, in St. Louis offices.

The Cherokee, valued at $40,000, and supposed' o
be Insured for eM,OCO, in Cincinnati offices.

Both vessels arrived from the •Ohlo river on
Thursday, with an assorted cargo, the greater por-
tion ofwhich was lost.

The Welcome, valued at $75,000, and insured for
855,000. She had eighty tons of Government stores
on hoard..

The FortRandall, withtwenty tons of Indian an-
nuities for Upper Missouri, and two hundred and
fifty tons of private freight, all of which isprobably,
a total loss. •

The Glasgow, valued at 380,000, and insured for
$41,000, in St. Louis and Cincinnati. She was under-
goingrepairs and bad no freightaboard.

The Stittshine, valued at .65,000, and insured for
about $lO,OOO. Her cargo, or 300 bales of hemp,
Several hundrql sacks ofcorn, and a lot of miseetia-
Deena freight, had been dbicharged from heron
Wednesday, and was still standing on the levoe.• It
was burned.

Tho Northerner, belonging to the northern line of
packets, and valued at *40,000, 911 which there vroa
no insurance, was also bunted.

The Origin of the fire is not actually known, bat It
Is believed to have been the work of an Incendiary,
as the• military authorities received sesitral de-
spatches during the past-weekestatlng that. a num-
ber of boat-burners were hovering about. .

Two men have been arrested on salieon, and
will have a hearing before the Provost Marshal..

The total loss cannot fall short of half ft 'million
dollars.

Tho charred romalnS of a man, supposed tobe the ,
porter, was found In the hold of the Oherokoe,

(11TERILLAti IN .211880 URI
ST. Louts, July despatch from nacon to

Um headquarters here says that Huntsville; in San-
dolphcounty, wasrobbed this morning by tho gueril-
las of from $70,000 ,to $lOO,OOO. One ottlion was
killed.

General Curtis telegraphs from Leavenworth that
our forces, under Col. Ford, overtopk a gang of
guerlllaz last night, at Camden, Ray eounty,,and
routed them, killing fifteen and \capturing a largo
number of arms, and ten kegs of powder.

BURTON.

13osTov, July 15.—The little brig Vision, from
Now York for London, was spoken July oth, on the
northeast part of George's banks, by a fisherman,
who says she le the smallest vessel he over spoke.

TIATOH CRICK/Cr GANN

In a match game ofcricket, finished atEast Ban%
bridge, to-day, °loran of the St. George' (Bub, of
New York, beat the eleven of Boston by 20 runs.
Tho St. George made 100 runs In first innings and
07 In second, The Boston Corea made DO and. 51
The playing was itry good.

THE WAR.
Continued Retreat of_ the Invaders.

THEIR REPORTED FLIGHT ACROSS
THE POTOMAC.

%BERMAN SOUTH OF Tlll.l CIIATTABOCIRE,

JOHNSTON STILL RETREATING.

OTB FOURS SAID TO BE IN FRONT OF ATLANTA.

Skirmisliing.Before Petersburg.

REBEL ROBBERS IN MAINE.

WASTIIItIGTON.
THE 1)1-STRICT 'MILITIA. IMISTEILED OUT-A- REHM,

STATEMENT OP THE STRENGTH OF THE IN-
REM

,Tlllyls.—By direction of tho Pre-
sident, the order calling for the services of the mili-
tia and volunteers of the District of Columbia has
been rescinded, and they are aecordingly mustered
out.

The. National Intelligenccr understandS 'that a
Major or Captain Spencer, of the insurgent forces
recently demonstrating against Washington, eat-
braced the opportunity, before they decamped, of
addressing to one of our citizens, who- is a relative
of. Spencer, a. letter in which he states that the Con-
federates crossed the Potomac with 8,000 men for
.the purpose ofobtaining horses, cattle, and other
supplies, and having accomplished their Purpose
they were on the march back to Virginia.

Only a small portion of these forces appeared in
front of 'Washington, while their comrades were
collecting the booty for transportation across the
Potomac.
THE HEBEI. INVASION OF MARYLAND—THE NUM-

BER OF THE TtEIIECB--TUEII7. PROILSTILIc WHERE-

WASHINGTON; Julyls.—Speculationcontinues to
be made as to the probable number of rebels re-
cently menacing this city, but there isno data by
which to determine the question.

" From conversations with farmer's from Montgo-
mery county to-night, it nppears that the fields for
several miles 'Were filled with the enemy, and that
those who made the demonstration onour immediate
front were only the advance of their -army. The
intention was evidently to invade 'Washington, but
the continuous arrival of troops la formidable num.
tiers satiAted them that their design was not easily
to be accomplished. There is no doubt they were
previously encouraged to the adventure by many
sympathizing friends—those who took pains to point
out Union men as especial victims of plunder.
Theft secession-loving farmers were engaged as
agents In the robbery oftheir patriotic neighbors,
who severely suffered by the -

On their retreat through the upper portion of
Montgomery county, the rebels made aclean sweep
of horses and cattle, and many of them went so far
as to stealthe clothing of women and children and
other personal effects, together with- the contents of
stores. Itwasnot positively known tonight whether
all the rebels.have crossed the Potomac, the reports
being veryconflicting. ,

It is ascertained, however, that many of them
have re-entered. Virginia, and ire travelling with
plunder over vaTIOUS roadsleedingthrough LoudOun
county and in the direction of Snicker's anti Ashby's.
Gaps. A large force of our troops are in pursuit.

It Is reported that Breckinridge and his staff were
in Leesburg, on Wednesday, superintending the
movements of the enemy. Many of their stragglers
have been picked up by our troops.

BALTIMORE.
THB BALTIMORE RAILROAD-CONDITION OP TEE

01715rOWD1 R BRIDOIS

BALTIMORE, July 15.—The Philadelphia Mi-
red Companyhave made arrangements for running
trains over their road to-morrow.

The Gunpowder bridge is not yet repaired, but a
foot-bridge has been constructed around the burnt
portion, so that passengers can roach the train be-
yond the Gunpowder river. The bridge was more
seriously damaged than was at first reported, and
the' locomotive, having fallen down between the
piles, has been found difficult to remove.

Reports to-day of the presence of rebel cavalry
near the• city are believed to be entirely incorrect.
Our cavaiWhave made a thorough examination of
the country in this vicinity, but could not find an
armed enemy anywhere. it Issupposed that some
atour citizen scouts sent out from Baltimore were
taken by the country people for rebels, and hence
thereport.

[The following letter from our special correspond-
ent has been delayed in the mails. +We publish it
now to complete our record ofthe invasion, so far as
the scenes and occurrences in Baltimore go to make
up -its history.—A. THE rims.]
- BALTIYORIt :Wednesday, July 12--Midnight.

The period of rumors Is passing away, and the
state or affairs is quiescent. Theamount of informa-
tion possessed at headquarters does not exceed what
everybody already knows or believes—that the
rebels have gone from the neighborhood of Balti-
more to that of Washington.

ARRIVAL OY GENERAL TYLER..
Brigadier General E. B. Tyler, who was thoughtto be killed, wounded, or a prisoner, after the battle

on the Idoncay, arrivetLat headquarters to-day at
noon, to the'great surprise and delight of the mill-
.ry household of Generals Wallace and Ord. His
sespeis'not a little remarkable,- for he was all but

captured halfa-dozen times, buthls thorough know-
ledge of the woods, paths and roads, between Fro-dertk and here, enabled him to make his way
through with safety.,'Frequently surrounded by the
enemy, who were, hunting him, he manceuvred out
ofhis Oils mina and at last reached our lines, having
walked, at a very rapid pace, some forty-eight miles
or more: The scout and good-humored. General,
alto is a thorough veteran of theraiding campaigns,
Ia unscarred, unlaiirt, and not at all frightened.

TROOPS IN c.. 411:,, •
An hour ago the Sad Pennsylvania ColoredRegi-

ment, a numerous, able-bodied, and fine-looking
organization, passed Barnum's, and were sent to
the front. Ricketts' division, comprising about two
thousand men, are encamped near Mount Clare
depot, about a mile or so from the city. Towards
last evening, we visited the camp, and found the
men justrecovering trom the terrible tight against
odds at the Monocacy. The division was at first
reported unfit for duty, but the men are as anxious
as possible to have anything like a chance with
their old enemy. Ricketts' eamp,is a camp of
gypsies. The men are veterans dyed and
grained. Frying hot as this weather has been,
they,have stood worse than double-heat; and it
is astounaing and' amusing to noteth° tone of
ptdiosopideal ingenuity With which' they cheer
themselves. They make great fun of the militia re-
giments in the late fight, but stilt -do them a great
deal of justice. Ricketts himself would be any-
where prepossessing as a brave and intelligento sol-
dier.

DPIVELICPP °PRICERS
Several officers of the 11th Maryland Regiment

were found absent from their commands, arrangl fig
their toilet in a barn near thealonouncy. Gen. Wal-
lace has no doubt improved the efficiency of what-
ever retuning of this regiment by depriving these
cowardly officers ofall rank and honor.

THE REBELTAN ON FREDERICK
Frederick has been taxed $200,000 by the relies.

The amount was raised with comparative willing-
ness by the citizens, who thus saved a much greater
destruction of property. The people of the town
paint the scene of their visit in vivid colon. The
streets of the whole town were at one time crowded
with the plunder of stolen cattle horses, and IVII-

-

gons full of booty.

A traveller, escaped to Baltituoreffrom the train
captured nearGunpowder meek,has given me some
Interesting particulars of Major Harry Gilmore's
raid. The passengers were seldom searched, but
baggage was very frequentlyrobbed, and Mrs. Col.
Dunbar, of Washington''lost over 42.000 In jeteelry
and apparel, but very heroically refused to take
them back from the chivalrous thief, through whose
indulgence they were taken. The malls were opened
and scattered in a trice, and a number of letters on
love and business were among the relics picked up
by ourrefugeeand his friend. Some ofthe military
letters captuted are supposed to, have given the
rebels all heeded in lormo tin of our strength and
weakness that was not otherwise imparted by Seces-
sionists, especially by the gallant. demoiselles
who called Major Gilmore “Uousin harry," and
pointedout General Franklin to him.

Trig I:ASTRIOT HARMER

Ishmael Day, a farmer of Harford county, will be
remembered In Maryland's war history. One of the
raiders attempted to haul down -the flag over his
gale, and the angry old man—a hero of 70 years—-
shot him on the spot. Ho is a•blulf, heartyold man,
a;klgoted Bag worshipper, and there can be no
doubt, freuLhearing his story, that he was greatly
outraged when the rebels attempted to tear down
his colors. Fortunately, Mr. Day made •his escape
from Imminent danger of being murdered, and the
rebel be shot is now in a Union hospital.

THE SPIRIT OF THE COLORED TROOPS
Bands ofcolored men came in through the after-

noon fron•relterlng their comrades at workin the
entrenchments. One of them passed up Baltimore
street, last 'evening:, singing with hoarse energy,
and with indescribable spirit, " The Battle Cry of
Freedom." The voice's were all strong, the choruses
steady and loud, and nothing could be better In its
way than the emphasis with which they sang
"Down with the traitor, up with the Stars," and
"We'll fight with the colored as well as with the
white." They came in with pickaxe and spade laid
.across their shoulders, singing gloriously, and
though the hour was late'many applauded them
from the windows. If any Secessionist heard them
he must have felt bitterly.

Our Pennsylvania regiment, the 43d, is doing
well, near Druid Dill. They passed through the
bity a day or two ago,a fine, strong body of men.
Their new camp 19 ll of peculiar life and music.
Yesterday quitea number of them wore singing the
old Atilt:an Methodist hymns,full ofpotential effect
and resounding religion. -The rest 01 them were as
merry as children, and swore, here and there, with
more privilege than Burnside's veterans. The ser-
geants and corporals are men quite Intelligent, and
bound to make a good account for themselves and
their fellows. Nothing pleases these gallant sables
FO much as the crowds of affectionate women kin-
dred who visit them daily, and bring touching gifts
of apple-pie and pudding. O'D.

3FREI)EBICIC

TRW WM:II4MM IN TEIN"1 ,1011T AT VMMOAGY.
FrennunmcCiTr, July 14, vla GETTYSBURG, July

.15.—The wounded have been brought from Mono-
onoyto this place, and are now In the Government
Hospital. The exact number of them is not yet as•
certained, but they will probablyreach eight hun-
dred In all, the majority of whom arerebel wounded.

The delegates of the Qhrlatian Commission are
here • with hospital stores, olothing,. nourishment,
and stimulants, all of which are -much needed by
the wounded.' Mr. Gideon Baste, a Union Wizen
of this place, has furnished the Commission's dele-
gates with accommodations fur themselves and their
stores.

t 0otlysbujg the delegates were furnished with
transportation to this city by R. G. ateOreary, Esq.,
of thnt place. They also received considerable ac-
cession to their stores.

The railroad between Gettysburg and this place is
not yet in running order.

Frederick City was well drained by the reboil,
and many of its citizens dastardly robbed, area
after the raiders had received their Tory or two
hundred thourand dollars.

A. number of Averill's cavalry were in the olty
last night, anti aro hero yet. - '

-

PITASTIVT or TICS RAIDRr.B
Wasuirinvote, Juno 15.—rho military authorities

horo, at noon to-ilay, have no informationother than
that our forcoS are still In pursuit Of the rebels on
the -Oppor Potomac.

A R)IKL ICAO) INTO I/5.11,111

Tho Couttnercial Advertiser pabilßhes -a despatch
from Washington that Governor Cony, of Maine,

has. telegraphed to tho President to send two gun-
boats t 6 (Udine) and Eastport, as a rebel raid is.ex-
pectedfrom Now Brunswick, on our frontier. The.
President has telegraphed to Now York to despatch
the vessels immediately.

AUGUSTA, Mo., July 15.—TheAmerican consul at
St. Johns, N. 8., has notified Governor cony that a
gang of Southern emigrants and sympathizers loft
St. Johns,on Wednesday night, to commit depreo
(lotions on the frontiers of Maine.

There Is possibly some foundation for the story,
but the raiders are more likely to get Into jail than
anywhere else, Ifthey demonstrate In this section.

GEL 811ERKA.N'S ARIffY.
OUR FORCES ACROSS THECHATl"AllOncilltit—.lol(N-

-STOWS MILItCTION Or RETIULAV ILNCIMTAIN.
011'A7TA1,1000A7 .Thlylo.—The work- goes bravely

on. Unofficial advices Lave reached this city that
a large proportion of Sherman's forces have success-
fully crossed the Chattahoochee, and that at least
two thousand of Hardoc's corps haVe been gobbled
by the great flanker. Indeed, rumorsets the figures
atnot lose than five thousand; but as wo never deal
In sensations, we place them at two thousand.

Johnston is still-."drawing" Sherman. 110 will
Boon have him in Atlanta. Johnston is good on
"lraw j" but, Judging from the books at P. DI.
Genoral's office, he is losing a great many "chips."

It Is with sincere regret that we learn that Col.'
Frank Sherman, chief of General Howard's stall; is
a prisoner. Colonel Sherman is from Chicago, and.
Is as well and favorably known as any man In the
Northwest.

OnATTArtOOO.s, July IL—The rebels burned the
railroad bridge, and also the COMMA] road bridge
across the Chattahoochee river, yesterday.morning.

General Sherman has crossed theriver above and
below the bridges, and effected a secure lotlgtnent
on the southbank.

The rebels have abandoned their strong fortillea.
Hens on Uhattahoochee Heights, commanding the
bridge, being ngain effectually flanked. It ia un-
certain in what direction they have gone.

Our communications arc in a favorable condition
No rebel cavalry are near the road in force.

REUEL 1101'ES AND FNAIRS ABOUT ATLANTA
We have just received a copy ofthe Atlanta (Ga.)

Appeal of the 4th inst. We make the followingex.
tracts from an article discussing Sherman's Inten-
tions and policy:

~A solution of Gen. Sherman's policy Is that he
will make a detour southward from elarletta, with
a view ofcrossing the rivcrand reaching the railroad
somewhere between this city and West Point, and
such a movement on his part- would, he supposes,
compel Gen, Johnston to move to the left, and thus
leave.A [Junta uncovered.
. if such be really the (Joslyn or the wily Yankee
commander, wo.ltave an abiding faith that ha
be relict in his purpose, and brought to grief in
advance or Its accomplishment.. We are not with-
out. Ilia hope, moreover, that reinforcements will
yet come to the aid of our army in sufficient
strength to enable It to drive back the Invaders of

The trans-Mississippi army is now lying idle,
with no enemy to annoy it, and there is no reason
why iD might not he transferred to this side of the
river, where Its services are 40 much needed.

"While the enemy are concentrating all their
forces, it behooves us to de the same thing; other-
wise there is no alternative left but to continue to
surrender to the domination of the invader."

SYTERMAN TIRPORE ATLAIITA,
CI en:l:An, July I.s.—The Nashville Tinian of

the 13th states that the Union army has steadily
driven the rebels, and has arrived in front of the
fortifications of Atlanta.,,.
THE CROSSING OF THE CKATTAHOOCITIE—THEABANDONED REBEL WORKS THE STRONGEST 'YET

The journal above referred to has come to hand,
and we give In fall its statement:

We have further particulars relating to the erriss-irig of the Chattahofichte, which are highly iota.
resting. The rebels on last Sunday, July 10th, find-
ing Sherman bad effecteda lodgment south of the
river ; burned the railroad and turnpike bridges, to-gether with three pontoons.

Their works were the strongest found on the
whole line from Dalton, and wore protected by
abattis, so that a directassault would hare been an
impossibility. The stream is at present shallow,
and the bottom rocky ; but no men could have ford-
ed it, and charged up the embankments, to their
works.

The entrenchments extended along the river
bank, for live miles, and were located in a position
to sweep the surrounding country. Johnston had
evidently been months in preparing them.

After the flank. movement commenced, the rebel
general offered no resistance, but felfback ; wo pur-
sued to the fortifications around Atlanta, which
were but eight miles distant. We know of no other
point at which a stand can be made.

Johnston is thus "drawing Sherman on." When
he will be ready to take the offensive, and redeem
lihipromise to clean out the Union army, is yet a
problem.

ARMS OF Tag ITTOMA.C.
.11EFORES PETERSBURG-SIMI/MAN ON

An arrival from Oily Point reports that thorn has
been considerable skirmishing during several days
past along our lines.

The rebels yesterday morning flrod upon the
steamers George Weems and United States from a
field battery near Wilson's Landing.

The former had a portion of her stern knocked
off, :and -three shots passed through the United
States.

Sheridan has gone on another raid.

The Sanitstry Commission
(Special Correspondence of The Press.]

lIRADQuARTHRs ARMY POTOMAC, July 11, 1864.
As an evidence of what this noble institution is

doing for the.army and its soldiers, the following
letter is sent me with the request that it bepublish-
ed. Dr. N. C. Stevens, to whom it refers, is the
medical inspector for the entire army connected
with the SanitarfOommission

Pump Ilosrirst, 9TH AMPS CORPS,
NEAR PeTzessuno, Va., July.2, 1861.

Dr. J. H•Douglan, Assistant Secretary U. S. S. C.:
Stn : As surgeons and chaplains of the 9th Army

Corps, it gives us great pleasure to acknowledge toyou, and tothe many friends of the Sanitary Com-
mission, our great indebtedness to this Commission,
during, the present campaign; for thesupply of nu-merous articles so 'essential - to the comfort of the
sick and woUnded,den o ,stratin the exceeding value
of this charity. Itaffords us unqualified pleasure to
bear testimony to the energy and lisithfulness of
your agent, Dr. N. O. Stevens in dirpensing the
stores committed to his trust. Especiaily,do wo com-
mend his judgment in the distribution of large quan-
tities of anti-scorbuties to the men in the trenches,
where the utility ofsuch material is established in
the prevention of sickness and the regulation of the
system, rendering their recovery, when woanded,
inare_proGable and speedy. We trust the Commis-
Sion ifill continuo 114 work in this direction so fa-
vorably begun. by Dr. Stevens.

Most respeclully yours, •

IL LUDINGTON, Sargl3olliloothP. V.
G. W. SNOW, surgeon. asth Mass.
J. V. Itlitturt, surgeon, 14th New York.
A. R. Dasusi, chaplain, 67th Mass.
J. F. OAKS, surgeon, 67th Mass. •

V. Wane, surgeon, 66th Mass.
E. W. Nowrow, surgeon,59th Mass.

• • P. DuneNT, assii ,t surgeon, 100 P. V.
, WH. ,WEASTER, assist surgeen, 9th N.H.

T. 1..CHRIST, assien surgeon,45th Pa.
• I. B. 111ITUEILL, surgeon,3181 Maine.

• S.-0001.EN, surgeon, 6th Massachusetts.
ILO. PAINS, surgeon, New York.

• • B. P. Putitcn, asst. surgeon, oth N. H.
IL ST— Tom:,asst. surgeon, 17th Vermont.

. • H. McGiLediN, asst. surgeon, U. S. A.
'•

.• :N. Smvsna, asst. surgeim, 48th Penna.
• . U. C. TRANTON, surgeon, 32,1 Maine.

•
"

-• 'H. B. SMITH, at. surgeon, 32rt Maine.
J. S. Dora, Cmhaplain, oth H.

• E. T. SEYYnirr, chaplaln; 11th N. H.
And nineteen others.

EUROPE.
Arrival of the Clalietiquia— No Noire of

Importance.
Sr. JOHNS, N. F., July 1/..—:-The steamer Caledo-

nia, from Glasgow on the 6th instant, passed Cape
Race at five o'clos.,k this morning, bound for New
York.

. liar news is three days later, but is unimportant.
The Emperor anrlEmpress of France were to leave

Font ainbleau on the 7th, respectively for Vichy and
St. Cloud.

Rumors wore afloat that the Confederate steamer
'Florida was waiting outside of Cherbourg for the
Rea rsarge.

The U. S. steamer Niagara was ordered from
Antwerp to Cherbourg.

The Germans are erecting batteries opposite tho
Island of ',Linen.

The Swedish squadron is ordered to sea.
The steanier Vlympus had arrived out, and the

Canadian mall steamer, from Quebec, arrived at
lolow Londonderry, on the 6th.

•

RIOVRMEICTS OP THE Xi:VG OP PRUSSIA

The King of Prussia, wlll leave for Gatsteln on
the 15th inst.

THE ALLEGED HISTIRESCTI.OW LE SPAIN.
The Epoca, of July sth, says that rumors are per-

sistently circulated that disturbances have broken
out In Andalusia. We may state, according to au-
thentic Information, that order prevails in all the
provinces of.Spain.

CAPTURE OF TIII LEADER OF TEE ormoras

The latest newsfrom China says that Chang Chow
Foo has been captured by.Major Gordon.

Tang Yaw has also fallen.
AN 1311'011TANT DEISATE ADJOURNED.

The debate on the vote of the want of confidence
In the Ministry has been adjourned. '

The Star has reason to believe that in the event of
the Govertnuentobtaining a majority on the ques-
tion of want of coufldence raised by Mr.:l)israell. it
is not now intended to dissolve Parliament before the
spring of nest year.

BLOCKADE OP DAHTEIC EkrrESTABLIBIZED
A notice from the Minister of WarattCopenbagen

states that the blockade of Dantric and Plilan was
re•establlsbcd on the 29th ult., and that the light-
houses will be extinguished under certain contin-
gencies.
HONORS TO THE OFFICERS OF THE FEARSARGE
The Americans In Lbedon, on the 4th, gave a

breakfastat St. James Hall to Iwo officers of the
Kearearge. The gathering was very numerous.

-CAI,IFfKNIA.
A Bobo' CoAsptiacy to Seize- Steamers

he.for Privateerei—Tho C
SAN FRAymmeo, July 1.5.—A letter from Gnya-

mita, Mexico, dated June 20, says that official in-
formation has been received there of a conspiracy
to seize one or more steamers on the coast for pri-
♦ateere, and that a party has been sent from Socessta
for that purpose. The persons indicated are said to
be at, Guyaume, where steps havoi been talon to
check them.

Mazatlan hail' notbeen taken by the French on
July 4th, though a Frock frigate was otf the har-
bor, and bad seized aeamoner. The defences of the
cityhad been completed, though there worn no guns
to mount on them.

General McDowell, Goyernor Low, and a largo
number of military and civic officers, yesterday In-
spected the fortifications of SunFrancisco harbor.
More lend defences are to be erected.

The work of putting up the Comanche had been
commenced.

Itniluni Accident
LACK AWAXXN, Penna., July train, with

about 850rebel prisoners on their way to the camp
at-Elmira, collided with a Pennsylvania. Coal Coal
pang's train near Shohola this afternoon, killimv
and wounding a large number, reported at over ono
hundred. The train with prisoners should haveholt
Jersey City this morning at 4.30, but was delayed,
and thrownout of time one hour by the captain of
the guard, who returned to the vessel, on which
they came from City Point to hunt up, three pH
senors who had moped from him. The coal train
on its way from Hawley • ilmneh. to Port Jarvis
neglected to ascertain If thaother train was behind
time, and wont on, striking the tatter at a crooked
part of the road, where the engineers oeuld not see
tar ahead to avoid a casualty.

TheKing of Prussia lately sont nsifeer trumpet
to Prince rederio Merles, roconunending him
to make a present of it to the regiment which
displayed tho greatest leaver; in the assault on
Ihitmel. In an Ito tongue made by the Paiute to
the 35th regiment of the line, ho (teetered that nil
the ref Iments. bed caliAntly distinguishttl them-
selves, hut that the 35th was thebravest of the brave,
and conFeeuentiy the trumpet Of honor belonged to
(thy right,

NEW YORK 0111.
(Correnrondence of The I•rre•.7

NEWZOIRK, July 15,1884
!MACE rolatioB.

The singular craftiness ofour resident Copper-
head leaders is never more strikingly evinced than
during Limes of great publio excitement. If the
fever be positive and aggressive, these slimy gentle-
men, these pacific worms of the dust, remain quiet
and unobtrUsive. If, on the other hand, men are
despondent and anxious, the Uriah Ileopites ima-
gine themselves each a (Moro Inveighing against
the Catiline of the nineteenth century, who in Cop-
persition circles is known us the " Imbecile," and, in
the genuine Copperhead, as the "Buffoon." When-
ever the martigi spirit is abroad they remain silent.

None but the strictly initiated are enabled to
trace the doings or these men. The daily results of
their principles and their hullgostions appear in
their Copperhead organs,but theirgenuine ovokings
aro veiled. At times, we hoar that private meet-
ings have been held—meetings to which the public
is not invitedj and if the tone of these exoteric de-
bates may be jiadged from those which aro exoteric,
the poor old ancients are dragged in nolens volens,
Themistocles to exemplify what Mr. Lincoln is not,
and Pericles to exemplify what young Mr. Mc-
Clellan is. Strangely enough, hotels seem to be
their headquarters. First at Delmonico's, then at
the Astor, then at the Fifth-avenue; suggestive
trysting spots for a clique which desires to make of
the country a piecemeal.

A meeting of the "Peace Association" was or-
dered for Wednesday evening last. Forsome reason
or other it was not hold. The times, perhaps, were
Inauspicious. There were moments when oven
Heop himself found it inexpedient to be "a very
humble man."

Upon that evening, however, a branch of the
clique known as the Eighteenth•ward McClellan
Club metfor the purpose of electing a delegate to
the Central Committee. The members amused
themselves by repeating. the silly reports of the
President's sudden flight to this city. One of those
obsequious gentlemen understood that he had taken
refugeupon a gunboat. Much laughter, of course,
ensued. This was about all that the meeting ac-
complished.

==!

New York has its bathing season, as well as Now
portor Long Branch, although It Is not of most en-
ticing Sort. However, on hot evenings, hot and
weary workingmen and boys make their way to the
docks which line either side of the city, and there
Indulge themselves to the best of their abilities.
This bathing season Is a fertile source of deaths.
The numbers who are drowned seem altogether lo-
commensurate with the risks. Surrounded by
shipping, and within hail of all sorts of craft, It
would appear singular that lives should be lost as
they aro every summer. Still men do sink, and
boys, in diving, plunge headforemost upon sunken
logs, so that every now and then some poor body
floats Into the slips, or Is washed up upon the sandy
shores of the islands. If to these the numbers of
"found drowned" be added, we can form an esti-
mate of the agency which our twin rivers exert in
relieving the city of a proportion of its population:
Where all the pitiful men and women who are
dragged out and buried come from it is impossible
to say. Doubtless, in many instances, the hand of
violence throttles and beats thorn in; and we know
that, with a• frequency only too great, the wretched
and weary come by night to the black docks, and
there, as though these great impure rivers were a
Pool of Siloam, strive to hide their sins therein.

OPP FOR SARATOGA

The "Union State Committee assembled at the Ac-
tor House on Wednesday for the purpose of settling
the controversies between the old Republican and
the Union parties. Nothing was accomplished or

determining to meet at Saratoga Springs,where
the members might draw a sort of Congressional
energy for their debates from Cougnss Water.

TUB ALT.EOED srspicrous sTmemzes
The New riirk Times has a paragraph about two

suspicious steamers at St. Johns, N. 8., one of
which, the Fung Shuey, it Is alleged, cleared at this
port fur New Orleans. There is a mistake in the.
name. The Fung Shuey was cleared by one of our
most honorable firms, and Is doubtless in New Or-
leansnow.

CONFTAGnATION AT 11800XLYN, N. Y
1 o'clock P. M.—A largo Bre is raging in Furman

street, -Brooklyn. Ross' lumber yard and the die.
tillery on the opposite side of the street are burning.

A number of heavy explosions have occurred.
The Russian frigate and other vessels near here

have been towedaway safely.
LATI:n-2.30 P. N..—Woodruff & Jackson's store,

on Furman street, Brooklyn, containing nitrate of
soda, saltpetre, sugar, hides, &c., caught are at
noon and Isstill burning.

TheBusslan frigate was towed out of danger by
four tugs without damage.

The brigs Clusar and Helene and a Nunn() are
destroyed.

Threeterrible explosions occurred. •

PARTICELAMS OP THE PIRI—ITS MOTH.
The fire in Brooklyn originated in some wool just

arrived from Chili in the brig Caesar and Helene,
and which had been left on the pier to be taken to
Jackson & Woodruff's stores. Amongst the property
destroyed was that vessel, valued at e 15,000; bark
Lewis, with a cargo of nitrate of soda, worth
$45,000 ; and bark Cabana, valued at #30,000, were
somewhat injured. The buildings were valued at
$15,000. The sugar and molasses was owned by
Roche & Brothers, and the coffee was valued at
$75,0(0. 1,700 tone of guano,belonging to the Peru-
vian' Government, was destroyed ; this was valued
at' $240:000. Th. nitrate of soda was owned by
Fabrie & Chauncey, and was worth $210,000. The
total 1. ss is over$700,000. A large number of explo-
sions occurred, from the presence of $240,000 worth
of saltpetre in the building. The the continued
until nothing -was fen to destroy. Two or three
people were slightly injured.

CommissionerOsborn this afternoon gave his de-
cision, holding *lsaac Henderson, late navy agent,
for trial, and committing him to await the action of
the grand jury;

O OLD.

Gold, after touching 242, Is now 248, at 1 o'clock
P. N.

LATsn-I,LP. 111.—Gold is down to 2.30 and 235.
THE OOLO MARKET.

Gold closed at 251.
MONET AND STOCKS

Gold opened at 256, and after selling down to 24,
closes at 247. Exchange is inactive at 10934for gold.

The loan market is active at previous rates, and
there is rather more demand tor money than for
some days past.
, The stock market opened heavy and closed steady
at the prices.

Governments are dull. Registered 18S1, are
offered at 1023,f and coupons at 103. Five-twenties
have improved and are wanted at 103,Y,'410-1 for
foreign account. Certificates have advaneeki to

'Bank shares arc firm; State stocks dull, coal
shares inactive, and railroad bonds quiet.

Railroad shares are lower, and in consequence of
rho pressure on the money market there is more de-
sire to sell for cash.

Before the board gold was quoted at 2S-1@252,
Cumberland Coal at 93g, heir York Central at
134g.Erie at 1138f„ Madam' at IZ3, Reading at 13314',
Michigan Southern at 84%, Illinois Central at 129,
Pittsburgat 109, Rock Island at 110), Fort 'Wayne
at 113g, and Mariposa at 43g.

The appended table exhibits the chiefmovements
this morning, compared with the latest prices of
yesterday.

Fri. Thur. Adv.Dec.United States 6a, 1581, reR 1021( 103)1 .

United SIate. 6e, 1801. coupon ...101% 102
United States Seven thirties....lo4.l6 104 34United Slates Five-t wenty. coup. MN 1114,4' 34"Unitld States Iyrcert. currency 91).4' 934 % .

TeuneerceSixes EX
DSiesonri6ues id-- lif .: I
Pacific Mail 290 276 4 ..

New York Central 1tai1r0ad....1.T331 124 . ,t.f
Erie • irsX 1133;-;. ..

Erie preferred 1123 i 11:ig
.. 1

Eiadfon River 1278 rill 2'
After the Board Now York Central closed at

152%, Erie at 112g. 'Judson at 12432", Reading at
1301.5.Dtichfgcn Centralat IFAC!„ Michigan Southern
at b234, Illinois Central at 127, Pittsburg , at 107,
Rock Island at 108%, Fort Wayne at 112, North-
western at 51, Cumberland at tr 2103.
At the I o'clock call Now York Central closed at

1523. S Erie at 113, Ilutison at 127, Reading at 130%,
llllchlgan Southern at 82S, Pittsburg at 108, Fort
Wayne at 1123.f, Ohio and Mississippi -at 483;@/4.9.

noon, &c.—The market for Western and State
Flour opened seventy-five cents ft bbl lower, and
dull, but at the close there was more activity, and
part of the decline was recovered.

The sales arc 9,000 bbls at iii9Q9.so for superfine
State; 58.50010.50 for extra State, closing iltle-
mend at $lO. $10.25@10.50 for fancy State ; $0 500
10.25 for the low grades of Western extra; $49.25Eir
11 ter shipping Oldo • $10.75@10 for trade and final-
ly brands, and $10.75(V14.25 for St. Louts extras.

Southern Flour is lower (50c per bid) and veryir-
regular, closing In demand and'inore steady. Sales
of 1,200 bids at $lO 65@1t.20 for mixed to good super-
fine country iflaltimore, &c., and 411.50@13.50for
trade and family brands.

Rye Flour is Waal-Ivo and nominal,
Corn 31eal is scarce, but prices are heavy.
eitara.-=-The Wheat market opened 15 to 20c

lower, but recovered in part at the close, with a
good demand and light offerings, the depression in
exchange, the stringency in the money market, and
the rapid fluctuations In gold,are the causes of the
decline- ,

The isles are 85,000 bushels at $2.30,10 38 for
Chicago spring; 8-2.326235 for. hlllwaukte club;e-2.85@2.40 ibr ember ditto; *2.40@2.14 for red West-
ern ; and $2.60e.2 52 for amber ditto.

Barley and barley malt aro scarce and nominal.
Outsare quietand much lower. Sales of 10,000

bushels' Western at 070, and State at 98@9Sge, the
latter above the market.

Bye Is In limited supply and Is nominal.
Corn Is lower, clostn.r'in demand. Sales of30,000

bushels unsound at $1.50, and Western mixed at
$1.57e/1.60.PROTISIONS.—The pork market opened at a de-
cline of from id to $7 barrel, but at the close has
recovered somewhet, with rather more steadiness.

Thesales are 4,500 bbIS at $35e)40 for new moss.
Otherkinds ronilnal.

Beale (lull and entirely nominal. Tierce Beef is
quiet, 'without change to note in prices.

73cef•Hamsare entirely neglected.
Cut Bloats and Bacon remain dull led prices

nominal.
Lord Is In '4lloderate demand and lower. Salts

1;800bbls and tes at Itiale for fair-to good.
Aeni.S.—The market is quiet. Sales at $13.50 for

pots and *l5 for pearls.
COFFEE eantioues quiet and prices are almost

nominal. We note a sale of 11G bags St. Domingo
at 4258. The Government have taken principally
from Importers about 11,000 bags, at or about 55e,
not cash.

CarronIs only in moderate demrand, end prices
are Irregular unit lower. Sales of 300 bales at $1.69
4:01 65 fur middlings.

liver—The market is firm for old. Sales of 400
bales at $1.2/3@1.30 11 100 Its. New is nominal.

liars are quiet at previous prices.
Tio.L.nss KS is lairly active and firm. Salesof New

Orlears at $1.25 10 gallon, and 340 birds and 42 tea
Matanzas at 70c, in bond.

RICE is quiet, but very firm; holders aredemand-
1n15615M Mr Rangoon. -

momm.—Raw are quiet but firm; antes of 450
Itbdis nt 2i'. 22;; for Cuba. Relined 323 firm.

Smeks. We note sales of 500 mats Cassis. at 85e,
and 70 bags Pepper nt 47c. ,The market is firm.

WHISIZY.—The market is lower, rktil, ,and unset-
tled. Sales of S5O obis at $1.63@1.111 for State, and
$1.0561.07 for Western, closing at $1.66 for the
latter.

To Me Editor of The Press:
SIR: Will you please call the attention of our

citizens who, front age or other 00.1.1503, arc exempt
from military duty, to the fact that a oommittee, sit-
ting at No. 412 Prune street, will furnish a representa-
tiverecruit forthroe years or the war, onthe payment
for SMO. To mysurprise, I was only the second person
who had applied, while thecommlttee has numerous
applications from substitutes. Surely thero aro hun-
dreds, nay, thousands ofcitizens, who canafford this
small contribution to sustain their Gocornatont.

Very rospeotfully, yours,
Pnlt..znscraia, July 15, 1804, J. F. L.

Work of the f4J
We give this monthor the Sanitary Conn

showiolf, ae nearly as
amount of the gifts 4
which have been distrii
six weeks. It cannot
to be convincing to air
to know "where the r

STATEMENT or Dr;01014.11
MAT AND JDNE, t864.
viamatet.

Beryl,' si;—Amount paid
for pucba.os of

Distribu lion &menet
of, including subsist.
CDCP, transportation,
and compensation ofover two hundred re.
lief agents: forage lotbormug, and InAtertitli
MCSASery for the workOf .........

Borses,wagon Pi andbar•
nese, amount paid for.

TraneportbtiO Char-
tering of vempsola, viz:Nino steamers, 2 bargee,
1 aehoonor, for vari-
one p.rloda,coal,load-
log, 15,1X3 21 22,514 f 17,331 76

Total $181,144 415•6,231 78 $1'8). Sob 18
Entlmated Tattle ofaddi-

tional cupplien contri-
buted to the Commis-
sion, and leaned te, Eliearmy to Southern

13),(100 00 4:,498:A 172,881 31
Total 4303,71+U 66

The entire expenditure for the whole work of theCommission, East, South, and West, was, In May,6162,398.11 ; June, V252,275.81. TOW for twomonths, 8525,174.64.
Itshould be considered that during a campaign,characterized by the frequency of its change ofbAse,

therelative cost of transportation is much increased.The single item of charter of vessels, (owing to the
scarcity of medium-Sized craft., growing out of
claims forGovenimentservice,)necessarily becomes
of Itselfa very large one.
. It may be noticed that the amount of supplies
contributed to the commission in kind, during, Juno,
was but ',bout one4hird the value of similar contri-
butions in May. Hence the necessity of directmoney expenditure Iron, the treasury.

Owing to the pressing call for anti scorbaties, the
Commission have recently issued very largely of
vegetable food, as is shown by the following list of
suppliesforwarded during June:

Canned tomatoes, 201,156 tbs. (over 103 tons);
canned fr01t,15,600 11.5.; canned jellies,574 ris.; pick-
led cucumbers, '36,213 gallons, (about 1,200 bola.);
pickled onions, 13,344 gallons ; pickled tomatoes,
4,719 gallons; carried cabbage, 1,100 gallons; saner
krout,lB,2lB gallons; fresh onions, 101.1 bbla.; pota-
toes, 70 bbis.; dried apples, 242 bbls.; Other dried
fruit, 32 bbls.; lenions,3olboxes; portable lemonade,
2,400 boxes ; oranges, 25 boxes.

This Ineflules the lot contributed on the 3d Instant,
whiChreached the men in the trenches In time' for
their. Indepenuenee-day dinner. During the ten
da3s of July, now past, the issues of vegetables have
been proportionately much larger than hitherto.
Three steamers and a barge have already sailed for
the army with an aggregate cargoof over 5,000 bar-
rels of vegetables and delicacies.

Every precaution has been taken by the eOmmitt-
sion to-Ins.ure an accurate, comprehensive, and im-
partial distribution or their precious contributions CO
the dietary of the army.

General Grant has always highly approved the
work, and has given it his aid, ordering additional
transportation to enable the commission trains to go
out at once to the front, and as near the. trenches as
possible. The plan of distribution has been to send
the wagons either to corps or division commanders,
in charge of an adequate number of the relief
agents of the commission. Thecommander of each
respective corps or division having detailed an
officer from his staff to attend, sends the wagons to
the rear of their trenches, and. their contents are
given to the men, either in the works, or as they
return after dark to the camps of the reserves.

The enthusiasm is always 'great when it be-
comes known that such abundant supplies of acid
fruits and vegetables arc to bo distributed in the
trenches.
it Is difficult for the inexperienced reader to form

a sufficientlyprofound appreciation of the value ofthis anti.seorbutie fowl. It should be remembered
that the Army of the Potomac, having passed
through a campaign of the severest character,having depended mainly for fowl upon the fighting
ration of pork, hard bread, and coffee, arrived be-
fore Petersburg in n state of great exhaustion.Every consideration of humanity, patriotism, and
military economy made it the dnt.y of the ILA:omis-
sion to give at once such aid and comfort as their
experience and means rendered possible. They
knew that the sickness and mortality rates would
inevitably increase unless the exhausted bodies of
the soldiers could be brought rapidly under the in-
fluence of well-selected anti-scorhutics. They,
therefore, sent to the army a sufficient quantity
and variety to give every man is daily ration offresh food for at least ten days. The aboveLists will
show the principal articles distributed ; the quanti-
ties stater.' do not, however, show the entire issues
to date, as all the returns are not yet in. A com-
plete report of this work will be presented in due
tinio to We public, whose almoner the llommiS-
sion is.

John Bell Is in Atlanta, Inbad health. If the
eulogies whichhave been pronounced upon thebliss
attending private he are well grounded, John must
be enjoying something of a paradise, as he is not
only not .troubled with Mike, but he Is not even
noticed by the rebels, who cordially despise the
wavOing, weak old man, who, had he possessed the
nerve of Governor Johnson or Horace Maynard,
would have been the idol of the nation to-day.

Her. Dr. Cheever made an address on Monday
night in the Church of the Puritans, New York, In
which he denounced President Lincoln and praised
John C. .Fremont. The church was hung with
placards.

CITY rrJeals--.
GREAT CENTRAL CLOTHING /10*.F.Z, SLEW=ARE

Marker.
Great Central Clothing House, Sixth and Market.
Great Central Clothing House, Sixth and Market.
Great.Central Clothing House, Sixth and Market.
Great Central Clothing House, Sixth and Mdriect.
Great Central Clothing House, Sixth and Mar t.
Great Central Clothing House, Sixth aad Market.

Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Ball.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker t Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hail.
Wanamaker h Brown, Oak Hall.

- Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Halt
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker S: Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, • Oak Ilan.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak HalL
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wanamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.
Wariamaker & Brown, Oak Hall.

Great Advantages To Purchasers.
Great Advantages To Purchasers.
Groat Advantages To Purchasers.
Great Advantages To Purchasers.
Great Advantages To Purchasers.

OLD • TIME EXTEAVA6ANCE.-003Tge Villiers
(Dukeof Buckingham), on one occasion had twea-
tynseven suits of clothes made, "the richest that
embroidery, lace, silk, velvet, gold and gemscould
contribute ; one of which was a whiteuncut velvet,
set all over, both salt and cloak, with diamonds
valued at four-score thousand pounds, besides a
great featherstuck all over with diamonds, as were
also his sword, girdle, hat, and spurs." George
doubtless looked very fine in his fancy fixings ; bat
lie would have been attired in better taste If he had
worn such a suit as are made now-a-days at the
Brown-Stone Clothing Rail of Rockhll.l & Wilson,
Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut street, above Sixth.

Ax smnenuarr of London once requested an au-
thor to write a speechfor him to speak at Guildhall.
"I must first dine with you," replied he, "and see
bow you open your mouth. Mat Imay know tokar sort
of words will fit it." dud to know what clothes will
fit a man, wowant to know the size of his pocket-
book. Clothing to suit all sizes and all pockets, at
CharlesStokes & Co.'s "one price," under the Con-
tinental.

• mrTIIn ....ANDPOILYST ASSOSTMENT OP STRAW.
FELT, and other Hate can be purchased of Charley
Oakford Sons, 831 and 836 Chestnut street, Conti.
nental Hotel.

PARABOLA STBCTACLEE.—Those who have worn
the Parabolas never are disposed to useany other
magnifying or diminishingpower. Whether the eye
demands the convex or concave lens, the fashion of
the Parabola (equal in all parts) is becoming moat
In demand. It is worn without fatiguing the eye.
Forsale only by E. Borhek, optician, No. 40:2Chest-
nut street. It•

Sozonorrr, the most popular Dentifrice In ambit-
ence, used and praised by everybody. Sold by
Druggists everywhere. jyl2-tuthast

CAPE —EAT, LONG BRANCH, ATLANTIC CITY.—
A fine assortment of ladles' and gentlemen's bath-
ing dresses canbe found at John C.Arrison's, Nos. I
and 8 North Sixth street. iY94.1

Buow -s's Bnoken b.. T. Tenons:44,for colds, coughs,
pulmonary and asthmatic troubles, are highly re-
commended and prescribed by physicians and sur-
geons in the army.

A SPLENDID ASSORTHENTIIf misses', children's,
and boys' bats, at reduced prices, can be purchased
of Charles . Oaliford & Sons, 834 and 836 Chestnut
street, Continental Hotel.

ARRIVALS AT TRH HOTELS.
The id

H L Robinson. Wash. D C
C Tobin*, Jr,Lawrencevllle
.1 itt Kennedy, Belvidere
CI Machinate, Jr. Penna.
kJ Bond, Trenton, N J
C A Hinarbury. Jr

rbeldon. %V&A, D C
.1 J McCarty. Wa h, 1) C
Jacob B Rome, Nom York
Issacit Yisrdsv, New Yolk
Gee Alarli ley, Baltimore
nibs Griffith, Baltimore
Julies Scott. Kew York
W Howard, New (irk
Col H I Johnson, 8 A
Lient Carter. A

tian Wormer..Cineinsiall
M Wormouth, N Orleans

P R L Hardenbergh,;Chlti
ChasEmery. Ft Wayne
R•.t William:, Penna

1,1 Mu,rAE. Penult.'A Calla .bell r 4.3.1 York
FLOU , New York
it I) Brooke, Davenport
J J Thompson
Alex Culbertson, Kentucky
Miss Culbertson, Kentacity
Hen Kimball & Ohio
John W Ford di wt. St LouisChaoMagill, Canton
Mlee Fannie Magill, CantonJohn Yonng, Cairo, 11l
Henry Janvier, Rising Run
J L arwooddrla, WCheeter
Leo Tirick dr. ivf. Wash, DC
Capt Dsrkett. Albany. N YAdam CI.v, Ohio
LtT ti Fried. U S Alien J K Swift. StLouis.1 W Pall , !it Lonie

Lieut H Benington, US A
Faint tiandtreon. US A
Itra 11 H kanton S son..NY
31 Diulr, New Mingle°
T Hinelay, Detroit
H Hamilton, St Catha.o W
.1 31 Collier. Slotwnoetown
B F Dlcicotl. I.t.ciford, Pa
SJ Oliver, Philada
Mai Sappington, Va
G W lingua/de, New Hope

G H iiar.iw tl. Penn,
C W Miller, Baltimore.
1-arnuel Miller, Baltiinore
Jacob Fry

W Hiug, Ohio • .

L Hotintor, Now York
J Ryer, Brooklyn
Salo' l 'e Brown, ig T
I. C England, Luck Hanna
Lt B tl Conn, Lancaster
Lt II Reinhold, Lancaster
Lt Aug Frank, Lanraater
Lt E Reed. Lancaster
W L ['Mind t

K.erson, New York
P Ohio
Robert Garrhon, rearm
E Tea,maid, Pottsville

Hu)lea, Middleton, Del
D W Voorhies. Terre Haute

R Mules, U. luaus
W*Polu, Delaware

EMPaiii H.A Hunter. Watertown
Dr A Levering..gtrou4Nenre
C Burnett 3: hs.Stroadtb'ff
H .1 HieL•mru. Ctun, 0

Wm Liners,' & den, Did
Belay .1 Lcx, Bellefonte
C A ISewball, Bellefonte
D SKewball. Bellefonte
/Bred Id Smith; Cloareeld
Dlise RID 84. Clearfield
Meet
l; Adams. New York
Y Mena, Baltimore
SSpor cer teft WagN
BUB, enlist'. Lie:nal:ld
1, A. Drainer, l'euna.
C meoo, A Ileptow-u

Tounel. Penna. •

Chia0 W.lrh. 10.000 K
OeoF Buff. Altoona
1. Straus:. Des:Mein-ea
ti Strickland.Beadle g
Jacob Becht, Baltimore
L T Oremideld. Carßele
T L Grnaltln. Fenny
.1 A :Full..n Sittanning
S 36hnab m rte,tia, 0
W 3 Jackaen, 1aqua. 0
Jr.e Cul;lne:
B B Ytcak.berg
ltoLt W Coney. Milton
3 M Velmaaourk. S wt,

• • • •• -

Ja% A Huox •V la. Pittsburg
A 11,:tin,nru, Pitr ,burg
Kiss NicKe .tru• P•tidlargn
Cba. Snlyarmau, Muscatine

R Eckert 3: la, Pittsburg
Wr It Brunt, Pau:burg
Col Lea,u re, A

D il:3C tt.re °r lori nr. Philaria
emey G Smith, Baltimore
A 31 ite*, Itiel•erY
ki :c Ooze. Selay Haven'
PhilipThomas. Ashland
S %V Conklin. 31 1). NASS3II
1..1 Klrk. Lan ender t.o
H warner, Wahhington
J N Winn, Ctutr4v

S 43trb-r, 13411111mm
Geo A W Wood, U S A.
W T Efuoiretford, U s A
C McLaneblip tla, N
Jae DA•ts.
o,,neral Kane. Dlcti:eau eq
A Btoomingdql
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SirWe can take no notice of anonymous commu-
nications. Wo do notreturn rejected manuscripts.

Ari-Voluntary corraspondonco is solicited from all
parts of the world, and ospocially from our different
military and naval departments. When used, it will

paid for.

The Recent Bald.

What was the real significance of the re-
cent raid ? When Washington was iso-
latedfrom the rest of the nation, and popu-
lar apprehension was ,gravest, there were
not wanting men, even claiming to be loyal
men, who blamed the Administration and
its generals for the danger threatening the
National Capital. • There 'Were plenty of
men who took this superficial view of the
matter : Wq had been at war over three
years ; for more than three years we had
vainly endeavored- to capture Richmond,
and at length, after these years of biittles
and marches and bloodshed, it was our
own Capital that was assailed, beleaguered;
and threatened with capture. The injus-
tice of this desponding view is now fully,
manifest. The aspect of the military
situation has completely changed within a
few days, and dawn has succeeded the
`darkness. If the appreheniions which
the Administration has always entertained
respecting the safety of Washington seemed
to gain confirmation from the boldness of
this last rebel advande, so alio has the con-
fidence which General•Gnazir has felt in
the safety of theCapital been fully justified
by the precipitateness of the rebel retreat.
The "invasion" has dwindled clown to a
" raid,": and the raid has really proved a
failure. According to the best estimates
there ware about fifteen thousand 'rebel
infantry in Maryland; yet, with .the ex-
ception of the plunder they carried off, the
fifteen thousand infantry accomplished
very little more than HARRY GILMORE'S
two or three hundred cavalry. They gained
some advantage over WALT4OB, it is true,
and it is also tree that this advantage was

Ron than counterbalanced by their :re-
pulse at Fort Stevens. Irr fact, all they
did was to alarm and mystify the North
fora couple of days,•captare two generals,
who subsefluently eweped,andcarry on lot
of horses and cows. Yet -one other thing
they did: they exhibited the terrible weak-
ness of their cause and the desperate na-
ture of their situation. They never before
had so promising a chance to take Wash-
ington, and can never have such a chance
again, and they could not take it. They
could not *even succeed in impressing Ge-
neral GRANT with the idea that there Was
a possibility of such a disaster. Nor would
any ofus in the. North have been deluded
into such a belief, had they not taken the
precaution to sever railroad and telegraphic
communication, and so leave usat the mer-
cy of exaggerated rumors as to their
strength. It is clear enough now that they
dreaded lest we should be undeceived in
this particular before they had secured their
booty and departed. So far as substantial
military advantage goes the enterprise
was fruitless, and its failure amounts simply
to a confession.of Seuthern weakness and
a concession to Northern strength. The
strength and confidence of the North have

„never beenmore plainlyor more gratifyingly
exhibited than during the past two weeks.
While a rebel force, believed to be nume-
rically formidable, . was advancing with
rapid strides against the Capital, GRANT,
with his indomitable legions, lay calmly
and imperturbably confronting the grim for-
tresses of Petersburg. And later still,
when the safety of.Baltimore seemed only
assured,by the imminent peril of the Na-
tional Metropolis, what was the temper of
thepublic mind throughout the North? Ex-
Cept in Maryland, we have seenno evidence
that any scare existed ; and except in the
lower counties of .this State, so very in-
viting to rebel incursions, no Undue- excite-
ment prevailed. It was not apathy, as
some of the Copperhead papers asserted.
Enthusiastic meetings were held in this
city and elsewhere, and the call made upon
Pennsylvania was .responded to with a
hearty promptness sufficient to indicate
that the patriotic spirit of the peo-
ple is unflagging. The people were
calm, because they • placed reliance in
their Government ; because they had
faith in the fortifications of Washing-
ton, and in the sagacity and resources of
GRANT. The sequelhas shown that this
confidence was'not misplaced. The reflec-
tion ought to be a' ratifying one, but we
cannot regard it RS unqualifiedly auspi-
cious. There' was a time of doubt and
gloom, when we had too little faith- in the
power of .the -Government.; now, it is to
be feared, we have too much for our own
welfare. It is almost time we had some
well-organized militia system for the pro

- tection of our homes and the develop
ment of our real military effectiveness. I
is disgraceful that wOmust post to Wash
ington for assistance every time a few hun
drod guerillas dash across our southern bor
der. Until our militia enactmentsare re-
duced to a systematic shape, and enforced,
we must 'expect to remain in a state of
perfect helplessness. If legislation is
needed, surely legislation is cheap enough.
Comparatively harmless as previous rebel
raids have proven, we cannot afford.toe-spise these audacious enterprises. :l.fin the
future we be not prepared to meet thCm,
we may someday ha7ie bitter cause to rue
our negligenec•und lack of public spirit.

GOLD is FALLtrio ! Provisions arc fall-
ing ; The speculatorsare in misery. They
have ruled the' country long enough, and
their time has come. Many a scamp who
has been making money out of the necessi-
ties of the Government—pork-gamblers,
gold-gamblers; whisky-gamblers, gamblers
in copper and oil—will see in this crash a
just and terriblesetrlbution. This is what
the Tribune says, and we endorse it :

" Rejoice with Üb, fellow-eltlxens,tha.t the bloated,
hollow fabric of speculation and exorbitant prices,
conjurial up by the joint efforts of avarice and trea-
son, plainly tatters to, its fall ! The premium on
gold took a heasj lee larch yesterday, and the prices
of pork, flour, and moat other neeessarlet of life,
tumbled with It. There never was a tolerable rea-
son, a plausible excuse fur carrying gold above 13e,
or pork above *25, or flour at wholesale above $8
per barrel, and other staples In proportion. MI
beyond these rates was a gigantic,bubble, blown by
treason and rapacity, levered by cowardice. Had
our great banks and leading bunkers chosen to teed
the market with gold. even at the rate of one mil-
lion per week, for the lust too or twelve weeks, the
above prices need not have been exceeded. With
ten millions deducted from their gold and twenty
millions added thereby to their greenbacks, the
banks would 'have stood stronger than they de to-
day, and been bettor able to resume specie pay-
ments whenever the waste of war shall be arrested."

Tmr, following is the text of the order of
one of Governor SEYMOUR'S militiabriga-
diers. With• a man of this kind in com-
mand of the State force, we may under-
stand what the Copperheads mean by_
" arming the militia :"

In addition to the dangers of Invasion from with-
out, and et implant' discontents at home, we have
been warned by recent events of the still grlaler
danger of arbitrary encroachments upon our liber-
ties as citly.ths. The laws of New York have al-
ready been deliberately sotat defiance' Mon have
been Incarceintim without warrant of law; their
property seized ; the freedom or the press has been
unlawlully restrained by the armed nand, and the
dearest and most sacred of those eivil rights .which
our Revolutionary lathers won for us through Suf-
fering and blood, have been wantonly violated.
We must Ix prepared for all emergeuclos white
there is.yet time. The powers which our people
may have suffered to be exercised In the hope of the
restoration of the Union,Must not be perutitted to
be usutpedito the overthrow of our Constitution and
laws, and of our freedom at home. Every citizen
who values that freedom, and would .malotain the
Constitution, r !mold be at all times prepared to de-
fend them against all assailants.

MIT what is t len. Ridley* fort Is ho not, as tho
President's euniieontlal military man--the military
part of the Pre,ident—expeeted to do In such a case
AB this what the Proslueut ought to have done f or
is be paid the salary of a major general only to edit
fancy editions of Joinini I—N. V. Herald.

The Herald would • see if it. read the
"fancy edition" of Jomini that General
HALLECK edited it when he was on his way
to California, by the way of Cape Horn,
many years ago. He was not at that time
a major general, and did not draw a salary
from the Government. Since_ the Herald.
is disposed to be critical as regards major‘
generals, why does it not tell' Ili what it
thinks of Iticel.r.msaa,. who is paid -the
salary of a major general for delivering
essays at West Point;,and preparing rape.),
editions of his report for politicaLetfeet ?

A. REBEL writer speaks. of VALLANDio-
BAm's reception in Ohio•ss-favorable to
the " Confederate cause." . Thin is: what

!WV intended. " '
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